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NEWSLETTER
26/06/2020
The oak fought the wind and was broken, the willow bent when it must and survived.
Robert Jordan
Dear Parents and Carers,
As we approach the end of what has been a beautiful, yet rather warm week, we have once again seen significant
changes in the way we are all being asked to operate. We are so very much looking forward to the whole school
being able to be back together very soon and every change in the response to the release of lockdown brings us
that step closer.
The Government’s stated aim is to have all schools fully open from September and we await further guidance on
how this will happen. It is our ambition that all students will be back by the end of the first week in September. For
your information, our proposed return currently is:
Tuesday 1st September—Staff Development Day - school closed to all pupils
Wednesday 2nd September - Yr 1 - 6 in school
Thursday 3rd and Friday 4th September - EYFS transition sessions
I am so proud of how everyone at Oare Primary School continues to rise to the challenges presented to us. The
staff team put the children at the heart of everything they do and Margaret Thompson, our Chair of Governors,
has been incredibly supportive in many ways, including attending regular TEAMS meeting with staff.
We were delighted to be able to invite all the priority groups as identified by the Government back into school and
the staff have loved having more children back. This week they have been able to spend more time outside and
even enjoyed a golf lesson on the school field with Mr Parish in PE this week.
We continue to be impressed by the efforts of the children who are still in a remote learning situation. The staff are
working hard to provide a mix of pre-recorded lessons posted on Seesaw and live TEAMs meetings to support
their learning. Feedback is provided where appropriate for uploaded work and staff are encouraging the pupils to
respond to this in order to develop their work further.
Our new incoming reception pupils have received an invite to join Seesaw to aid their transition into primary
school at this time. We are posting useful information for parents and ideas for activities to prepare the children for
school, as well as videos of Mrs Dodson reading some of her favourite stories.
Transition is also key for our Year 6 pupils who will be moving on to secondary school in September. Activities in
school for them includes numeracy and literacy work, but also very importantly will be looking at the skills and
knowledge they need in order to prepare for their move up to ‘big’ school!.
I hope that you and your families continue to stay safe and well and thank you for your continued support.
Kind regards,

Gudrun Osborn, Principal

Birthday Congratulations this week to:
Oscar
Toby

Year 6 Leavers
Year 6 were presented with
their leavers hoodies this week.
They were so excited to receive
them. The children will receive
a bible from the church as usual
and we are working on plans to
ensure we plan the best send
off possible for our amazing
Year 6’s during the current
Covid-19 crisis.

Flu Vaccinations - Autumn 2020
Don’t forget, if your child is due to be in Reception to Year 6 from September 2020 and they are eligible for a Free Nasal Childhood Flu Vaccination.
It is anticipated that this will be delivered in schools between October 2020 to December 2020, this
will be administered adhering to all up to date Infection Control, PPE and social distancing guidance at
the time.
Flu vaccination is one of the most effective interventions we have to reduce pressure on the health
and social care system which is going to be more important than ever this year. For this reason, it is
essential we deliver the vaccine to as many children as possible to prevent the spread of infection to
those most at risk in society.
In light of the above we are expecting demand to be high and therefore we urge you to follow the below link to consent to your child’s vaccination now. Even if you do not want your child to receive this
vaccination, please complete the consent form stating “no” consent. You will also find answers to
your FAQ’s on this link.
https://schoolimms.virgincare.co.uk/flu/2020/wilts

SKYLARK CLASS
We have been blessed with such beautiful sunshine, giving
opportunity to spend lots of time outdoors. The children in
Skylarks learning at school were able to do lots of their
learning outside in shaded areas which has been such a
treat. The water play has been such fun! Mrs. Dodson has
even joined her family in dipping her toes in her paddling
pool, in an attempt to cool down

This week we would like to award a WOW certificate to Noel, he has worked so hard in
school and carefully read his super sentences on Seesaw so all the teachers could share
in his achievements. Well done Noel, super effort.

Also a WOW to Molly for her enthusiasm and great participation in TEAMs meetings.
And finally a very special WOW from Mrs. Saunders about the children in the EYFS/
Year One bubble at school. Mrs Saunders said, “The children in school have been absolutely incredible, so sensible at following the routines and we’ve had a truly wonderful
time!”
Your posted videos, careful handwriting and super maths on Seesaw have given us beaming smiles. It is lovely to communicate with you all on Seesaw and we hope the daily videos explaining how to complete tasks are helping you . Our weekly Show and Tell TEAMs
meeting is so much fun - so please do come along and join us.
As we enter the last few weeks of term, please keep up all your efforts. You make us
proud.

Wonderful weather report
videos from three budding
presenters! Goodness
these videos made us
smile!

Kestrel Class
Kestrel’s TEAMs meetings are proving to be a great success with the children enjoying being
able to see and talk to Miss Davies and receive live input from her, as well has having the opportunity for a good old chat with each other when the formal bit of the meeting has ended.
Mrs Osborn has been recording and posting daily literacy lessons on Seesaw for the children
in Year 3 and 4. There has been a wonderful response to this and the work they are uploading
has been an absolute delight to read and feed back on.
It is great to see the children sharing their work with each other to the class blog and really
being really proud of what they are producing. We are proud of what you are achieving too!

A WOW this week goes to Kiana for her poem The Dream
Collector. What a cleverly written poem and beautifully presented too.

Another WOW goes to Evie for a fascinating flotsam
tray inspired by Māori and Polynesian history.

Wow to John for his Flotsam plot point
chunk of writing (Kestrel’s will know
what we mean!). John included all of
three of the writing challenges set that
day which was to use repetition for effect, verbs for action and prepositions
the first part of his story. We can’t wait
to read more!
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Look at
some of
Kestrel’s
pop art inspired self
portraits! Can you tell who
they are???

Owl Class
Miss Merritt has adored reading the imaginative and descriptive ‘Dreams’ inspired writing
this week by children from Owls! She has also been really impressed by the ownership
many of you are taking over your learning. This week you’ve responded to daily feedback,
edited your work before uploading it and asked for help with particular maths problems.
Great attitude Owls, keep it up!

Miss Merritt loves to see the children in their regular Teams meetings,
thank you to everyone who has joined in. If you’re having difficulties
logging in please send an email and we will assist!

Owls in school will need to bring ear-phones to school to plug in during TEAMs meetings.
We ask for the ear-phones to remain in school for the duration of this term. Thank you.

OWL WOW’s of the WEEK!
It continues to be an impossible job choosing one person who has particularly shone this
week because we’re really proud of all of you and what you’re achieving during this time.
So to make life easier Miss Merritt has chosen several of you again!
Congratulations Amelia, Daniel and Grace!

Amelia’s fantastic ‘The Devil and His Boy’ book review.

Daniel’s book review was very reflective.

Grace showed how knowledgeable she is about Shakespeare.

Amazing pop art from
Owls this week!

OARE PTA
A huge thank you to the PTA for organising a plant stall to raise funds for
the school. There are many things we have missed, but certainly the sense
of community PTA events bring to the school is hugely missed at the moment and we are extremely grateful of the efforts of the PTA to continue to
fund-raise during this time.
Particular thank you to Becky Thompson who has been hosting the plant
stall outside her house.

Just a reminder, the PTA have a school lottery account! Please buy a ticket
(or more if you'd like), share to friends and family and help us raise money
for our lovely school!
https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/oare-c-of-e-primary-school?
fbclid=IwAR2b2wsGBsvn9m1VAU-QUnGnNN_NIhpvSs3rvj5yjpour1XOW40T4ydaGiw

Bookstart Corner with East Wiltshire
Children’s Centres
Join us at our online Bookstart Corner sessions
for parents and children aged 0-5 years. See
how sharing books, stories and rhymes can help
your child learn and develop and how to make
it fun and interactive!
Our programme of 6 weekly video sessions are
run using Microsoft Teams.
Every child will receive a Bookstart pack with
activities and a free
Please call our central line
on
book!
01380 739 835
for more information and
to book your space!

